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AIL Infidel and a Coward'■ Poll hood
The following is a plain assertion from the

Tory Organ, this morning;
WE HAVE 0 fi * RELIABLE INTELLI-

GENCE THAT HOOKER WAS BEASTLY
DRUNK AND ENTIRELY INCAPACITATED
FOR COMMAND OR ANYTHING ELSE. ON
SUNDAY, AND THE REPORTS THAT THE
ARMY HAS ENTIRE CONFIDENCE IN HIM
ARE UNFOUNDED.

—Now we only ask, that the soldiers who
are at present in this city, and who perilled
their lives with Hooker in achieving the suc-
cess of the most consummate stragetical move=
meat of the war—that these brave men meet
and resent this foul assault on their brave com-
mander. Be it remembered, that the wretches
who put forth this unfoUnded libel on Gen.
Hooker are themselves the moat confirmed
inebriates in the land, who owe a stipend to
every fire plug, lamp pelt and curb stone in

Harrisburg, for the uses to which these were
put while being occupied by their bloated heads.
And yet thesedastards, when they car/not write'
and print treason against the government, for
fear that their craven necks might be subjected
to the pressure of a halter, turn their spleen on
a brave leader of brave men, and endeavor by
the aepersion °this chareeter fa-brinireProich
and disgrace upon the Government:

Wp repeat, that we trust the soldierswho are
now in this city will take some notice of this
cowardly attempt to traduce the character of
their leader,by miscreants who are the openand
the uncompromising foes of the Government. If
such libels'are allowed to pass 'unnoticed, we
may expect to see these wretches resort to other
and more forcible means to overturn the an-
thotity and destroy the dignity of the Govern-
ment. It will only need ttiepassage of 'a fel
brief resolutions, by the brave men now in
,f 1 arrisburg, repelling and exposing this false-
food, to make the peor driVellers of the Tory
Organ retract, chew their words, and admit
their unblushing falsehood! -

. .

An Arm, to Operate Against .Trnit,ors, in
the Loyal. States.

.

If the war for the VILLU is transferred to the
peaceful fields and brought to the very doors of
the quiet homes of theloyal States, the leaders
of what is called the Democratic, buy-which is
really the sympathising traitor party, will 'be
entirety to blante. Those' ieaderi:have been
persistent for a year' fi'ast, endeaioring to
provoke a rupture in the loyal States. While
thousands of.famiifee have been mourning the
slaughter of sons, brothers and husbands, by
the hands of traitor slave &firing DeMocrate,
the highest aim of the . Democratic leaders in
the very midst where such families memo; has
been to justify the slaughter by defending the
assassins, and to inereasethe'motivee of exterid=,
ing such sanguinary deedsby denouncing
administration which has been laboring to stay
rebellion and restore the nation to peace. We
have frequently called ,attenAnr 44olhis fact,
and warned those thus engakek that the day
was not far distant when the peopleOhe bralre
and loyal men of thorfree States, would resolve
to interposeAnd frustrate the machinations of
the Northern traitors: That timehas -come,
and come sooner than weanticipated: in'
adelphia we notice that military organizations
are being perfected -and offered to the Goiern-
ment for the purpose of operating against the
traitors in nup.own midst, We regard such a
tender of service as among . the noblest that
has been Matte to the Goeeirtment;- because th!,
real danger*w existing "le lays,
covered up in the sicrecy of:theknights of the
Golden Circle, in the plans of,the Democratic
leaders, and irrthe tiachingwofithe tory organ's
throughout Vie itivith., All this must be 'Tun
teracted. The rebellion,itself:gtew out of.*
such proceedings and teachings as ,ere nightly
had InDemo.cralin Arib I:99.Rir IRA. 414 1,Y.pm!:
mulgated through the columni,of 'Democratic
journals. If' t is tolerated Weiwill soon be
surrounded by a danger greeter .thait' we, can
,overcome. If it is misted at once, .we:teat
and establish our power of. sidbpreservation,
and immediately put an end tit) annoyanbes
whichare hourly', threatening our very existence`,

—We sincerely hope that the example of the
loyal men in Philadelphia, will be emulatedlay
the people' over theCorninenviealth and by
ever9loyal _Stattl., ;!'oY'. l')l4l- 1%
ly understood, that the, organisition,,is practi',
cally intended to put down treason in the loyal
States. If it is right to emend and shoot a
traitor in thii .rebeilliitaidates:Tt 9S alio' right
to visit the seine pnabdiPitt. Irirrthe same
devils intheloYel
everywhere. Lot usehowto;the Government
that it will• be sustained and -'atrengthened.—
Let us prove, too, to traitors that they will'tie,
resisted and put down.

. .Hon 'W W.,KetOhisiik.
There must have beertsome •misrepresentaL

tion about the rippOintment`Of Hon. W. W.
Ketcham as Provost MarskahrtlyeZlo.lth 0011
gressionalDistrict., He neyerrap,' personally,an
applicant for that positionr , nor did .he ever
authorize hii friends to name him for the
appointment. His friends,. in fact, have
been IneXbifl - ttse of hia.lialitkih..connec-
tion with•Alt) GubernatoriaiLniiirliiiiition,. and
the strength ;whin!) they ha4thlatrirtri(hered
to his support, makes him a• fermi/111n
testant for that high honor.-:-Indeesi it -is
claimed by many, Goalie will be, supported•
a very large majority of the nominating con-ivention, to meet in „Pittsburg' in July next.
Should tidal:Kt, so,:the+ loyal men of.,the Com,
monwealthiiillthavea candidate tiikbear Itht-fr
banners !ad4i'ace =theircaniipiiiieNeUuy:in
the face ttetAtditis ieietqf
the very ablest rne4 iin 2-Pennsylyania, A:ripe
scholar, a fluent and most persuasive speaker.

—lt is well enonglir that Mr. Ketcham's
friends, who are thus urging him- for the Gab-ematorial nomination, should -know that he
has declined the. appointment rail•Provost Mar-
shal. He ferTided his deo-Warren ; to, tykeWar Departmentas soon as AteiflitioPlNedof„izis appointmejai...—e- 4i -is iliti-bze,,,fr0,10,-N.erged by his'friedida for nomindfori itteckidt:"
date for Governor; and if he is nominated,There is nopower in p)litics or force in corrup-

ttion to thwart his triumphant election.

trnzusturalized Business Men.-Disloyal
Business Men.

In all the large citie4, and particularly in

New York, the mercantile business is mostly
conducted by English, German and French
houses. Throughout the west, these importers
have their branch houses, and thus a vast num-
ber of people are engaged in the prosecution of
a vast business. Mn-thus E ngaged have inade
immense sums of money during the war to put
down rebellion. They have all been more or
less interested in the gold speculations of the
times—and thus in two ways, first, on specula-
tions in goods, and second, asspeculators in the
metallic currency of the country, they have

been amassing great sums of money. The Gov
ernment has at length become apprised of this
fact, and hence the proclamation ae to the ex-
emption of unnaturalizedcitizensfrom:service in
the army or the navy. It is a fact, that these
speculators have no sympathy for either party.
If they can make money by the success of the
Government, that success becomes their inter-
est; if they can make the same amount out of
failure, they are ready towelcome the Union to
ruins-tomorrow. In view of this fact, the Gov-
ernment has done well to order stioliiinnatu-
ralized people to leave the country at the expi-
ration of a certain time. The action of the
Gvvernment, too, has excited the emulatiomof
the people in certain localities. InIthiladtlphia,
the mechanics in several shops have refused to
work in company with such men. It isalleged,
that the prospect .of the draft had attracted a
darg9- number of mechanics from Germany,
France and England; Whl summed that the
drainfor soldierswould deplete the work-shops
of work-people, and that therefore employinent
and high wages.would be abundant in the
UnitedStates. These are facts whichour me-
chanics cannot contemplate in patience. Hence
their refusal to work with foreigners who are
.unnaturalized, and hence the justice of their
position in demanding that such aliensshould
be ejected from the country. No act of the
Governatent has elicted more approval thanthis
in reference to foreigners. '

While :our mechanics in the larger cities ara
thus nobly vindicating the character of Ameri-
can citizenship, in refuting to work with those
whose lick'of naturalization exempts themfro&
service in the ainly or the navy, we trust they
willtnat Overlook another very important- duty
&Voicing upon them as freemen, having an in-
terest in the permanency and prosperity of the
Government. We commend theSpirit Willa re-
je is association, inthis hourofperil tathe coma-
tip, with every person who does not directly or
indirectly contribute.todta suirport or defence.
The prinoiPle is a good one. It' has a mighty
influence,' which, if properly inaugurated in
.e;Aly community, would bs of immense value
to„the Government,-and would affect more than
the.foteigner: No mail should be encouragird
in either trade burriaetra, who is notuncondi-
tionally devoted to the defence of the Govern-
ment. His place of busitittir should be avoided
as pestilential. His offers of trade should bere=
,Pnted ingultei Altos the question of loyalty
'Or disloyalty would be confined to practical re-
sults, brivialch the sentiment end the intereits
of men would be made to share the' peril and.
iherProspeiity of the natl. n. Such distinction:
would put a stop to the eternal canting cry of
sympathy for traitors with which some men ex-

.,

eMplify,their sense of the freedom of speech. • It
would bring hypocrites:to a standard of loyalty

lwhich'wciuld test io their most vulnerable
part--7their pockets—and the country wonld be.
relieved of most of the disgrace it is now cora-

-1 palled to endureby tolerating in its midst where
loyalty is presumed to predominate, a set of
,e.intipg,eowardly sympathizers with treasons
. .Fortiessereasone we applaud the action 'Of
the,Government in resolving to exclude all
'frinn Onticipation in our localprosperitywhir
claim exemption from the draft on account
(of afienage. The same reason would induce us
to'aPpleild any mechanic or laboring man who
yriftisee to associate with one claiming 4o be an.
American'citizen,and still persisting hidoing'ill
in his power to destrOy'theGoVerfittient which
guards and dignifies the franchises of that citf-
zanship. • .

DEM:UM TO ma PITTSBURG CONTENTION.—
Johnj. Patterson, of Juniata, and:, WiMain
Apger,'Union, haire been appointed Repre7
,sentatimDaegates to the 'Pittsburg 'Conven-
tion, for Juniata, Union and Snyder counties.
These -delegates go' uninstructed, but 1t is
'uriderstoOd that the fir st preference of 'the dis-,
trid,which they are-to-represent, as a candidate
foriGevernor, is HMI. 'W. W. Ketcham.

NEWS FROM W'ASHIN'GTON

Order sespeoting It ,e-Enlistinen4t
=:==i

' • GENERAL ORDEItt3—No.
WAR I)4PARTMENT, Ati.7"Ina*Ozaz s Orme,
:•• i• ...WAsunitivoir, May 1, 1863. fI.=-Promand after the let day of May ail
enliste.ents of volunteers- shall be under theithikfal'cbarge and direction of the Provost'Marshal General, under the rules .and regula-:pnrdheretefore•madee which.are hereby con-Wined inforce, and sucliother rules of the de-Thrift:lit:lli as may from time to time.beimado.—All disbursing .officers and all other offi.:ers
connected With the enlistment of volunteers
will report to him.

11:7---0fficers'ofregiments going onto( serviceby.,reason of the expiration of theirterm; may,'
with the consent of their respective Governbts,re-enliat theirregiment* within thirty days fromtheinzpiration of the original servicelor ,a term
of- tbree'years, unis!ft.s sooner discharged; and

the regiment havingfilled upwithin thir-
ty yil*foresaid; the-officers shall be restored
to ilfelfrank as from the'dite of their original
commissions. This, however, willgive no claim
;• ~pay for the time between, muster, out and
re-entry into service. . ,; •

law, provides , that a men who
enlists for thresmary, rmlesiseconet discharged,

-is entitled tO-one--montbs'- pay in advanee-upon
the mustering of his company intake ' service
bf;the United States, ,orAfter&shall haveleanmustered into and joined a regiment already inthe perviCe, and to a bounty of one hundreddollars;- twenty-five dollars. of which is to bepaid in:advance when hiscompany isorganised,a osier in rolls madeoat and dhoiimiastaring
officer'S ceitificatergiven thereto, or .after heshall have been -.mustered into and joined aregiment •
,IV.-7-Hereafter regimeLta of yolunteersfield con;i*Emfof eapint%u of .e1:1#j.if setylOe wi 1.baOrlnitied;' .,on:fileOf their %Oho under

themselves responsible for their safe delivery,to take their arms and accoutrepuints tq theplace of discharge, to be delivered to the Gdy-

faitst 4 (Cititgrapt.
FROM WASHINGTON.

THE FUG OF TRUCE SENT BY BEN, LEE

NO ENEMY ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK
=I

WASHIMITON, May 12
The facts conneckd with the flag of truce

sent over by Gen, Lee, on Wednesday morning,
aro, as stated by himself, that he had exhausted
his medicines, surgical appliance and hospital
stores fur the wounded, and asking for fiesh
supplies. These were Sent Crier by the way or
United Statts Ford.

Thlctruth of the report Is now satisfactorily
ascertained that some of our wounded, who
were lying in the 'ivcidds around Chancellors
villa, were burnedlto -death. The Woods were
fired by our own and the enemy's shells and
the flames spread rapidly until the rains fell.

Brigadier General Hays, of the &Serve artil-
lery, who was woundedin both 14?gs,-was cap-
tured by the enemy. There was a prevailing
impression at Falmouth, on Friday, that the
enemy had withdrawn from our front at the
timeour forces left their entrenchment's in the
rear of Chancelloisvilla.

One of our corps commanders had occasit.n
on-Monday to send a message under a flag of
truce to therebel commander, but after a fruit-
lea effort he reported that- although he fell in
with• scattering bodice of rebel pickets andskirreishers; no onecould tell him whoWas in
command and where there were any officers.

There is no doubt'that Gen. Stoneman has
arrived safely this side of the Italitoihenpeck.

FROM MURFREESBORO.
ADVANCE OF - THE REBELS.

• •, Your, May 12.
A special dispatUtrfroin Murfreesboro, Tenn.

to the-Tribuire of the 11th says: Trustarotthy
information has been received ` ' drat Martin's
rebel cavalry iS Pon-eatville, 12 miles frtim
here, and is reported to have reinforced Gen.
Bucknerls '

A lady who,haa.aFrived at Nashville reports
700 rebels at Williarrisport. The libist reports
state that tbe'eritirerebel force it -from 60,000
to 66,009 men.

THE WAR IN MEXICO
THE FRIVICHVILL UNSUCCESSFUL.

SAIr ,FRAIOLE00, May 11.
Dates from the city - lidritco to the, 16th

ult. and Puebla to theltith, bait° been received.
The. French had-gained nothing since the 6th.
They were"oocttpying thacastie 'of Sin &molar
and six blocks of•the city. Qn the 12th, atm.
Ortega sci:retettitat the condition of,the City was
nachangOd'and expressed •confidence that 'the
French cpnld nott9koand hrld it. The French
were bombiddine the convents of Ban. Angus
tine,.. Ccima and Merced. The attempt to
capture then' by five assaults 'had failed'the
Maximus captntinkf panumber orisoners from.
ant of the Z3tutve rPgimenta.

The guerillascontinued to annoy the French
supply sttslnp . large ''forces were coneentra-
,teil at the eitY of Mexico; and Gen. CoMfort
held the road thence ttqupttht.

_

•
Deserters inafe.:that "many French officers

consider it impossible to take Puebla with the
present force, all the houses in that city
proving to be forttfied castles,

ARMY OP THE POTOMAO.
====ll

General itxpedition—Colonel
Killpatriek's Iteport.

WASHINGTON May 11.
The-following was received at headquarters

to:d4 : ; • .
,

' • 't Yorucrown, Va May 8,-1808MajorGenera/ H.W.Hawk,donndndrrr-in-ChitfUnited Mau Army: ' `' '
-GINIBAL :—I. !have the tileasure to report

that by directienfroth MajorGeneral Stoneman-
jlefKionlea G. H. on the morning oftheBd netioarithone .regimentthe Harris'Light
CaValry lit 'My brigade—and reached Hungary,
on the Fiederloksburg railroad, at :daylight -caithe morning-of the 4th, destroyed' the depot,'
telegraph wires, and railroad fOr several
miles; passed-over to the- Broad turnpike and
drove in the rebel pickets down the turnpike
across the Break, and charged-&battery and
forced it to retire ,to ;within two miles of the
city ofRichmend ; capthred Lieutenant Brown,
aiikcle-camp'to General Winder, and eleven
men, within the fortificatitii I then passed
clown to!the, left to Meadow bridge, on theChickahomini, ihichl.burned, andran a train
of cars into the river; I ,retired to Hanover
town on the Peninsula. ; croesed:'and destroyed
the ferry just in time to check thoadvance of a
pursuing cavalry forte.- Berned:"lt train of
thirty wagons .logictil with ha4w, captured 13
Prisoners; and eilnanilled'or4ltl nights .dTemilesfrom the river, .

I resumed my-march at 1 A. N., of -the sth,surprised a force of three hundred cavelry at
Aylett's; captured three officers and thirty-
three men, burned fifty-six wagons, the depot
containing tipsier a of twenty thousand barrelsof corn and Wheat, guantities of clothing, and
commissary stores, and safely Mat-tarionyl, and destroyed the ferry, again, just in
time to escape,the advance of the rebel cavalry
pursuing. _Latelii the evening I deStroyed a
third wagon `trainand depot afew, biles ahove`
and west of liappahannock, on..the itappahan.,
-nook, and from ,..that point. Made a forced
march of twenty miles, being close,l7,Jollowedby a superior force of •cairiiitY,'Briiipoted to bee
portion of "Stuart's,7 -from the,fact that weeaptured4rrigonersfrom therst, sth, and 10thVirginia Cavalry, At sundown-we ,discove ..-

a force-of cavalry drawn rip An line:of battle
above;King and Queen C.ll. :Their strength
was unknown, but I advanced at once to the
attack; only howeverto discover thatthey werefriends, beiog a portion of the 12th Illinois
Cavalry, who had become-sefieratealfrom the
command of Lieut. Col. Davis, of the sameregiment. At - 10'. .i. „at, on the.. 701, I foundsaiety and rest under,our; own brave, old flag:within our lines at Glouceater.Point. Thisraid,
and, friarch ahetit the: entire rebel army--4march , nearly--two- hundred- miles=has-beenmade in lees tile& fiire•daYs; willi 4 lesti'cii one
officer and thirty-Seven MehilsrhiliPive Captured
audit? .1,7

pled upwardeiof ihreohnedred men.
T I ~ NI pleasure in bringing-to:your notice the

officers of my-grief, clove. r.-bwen'..jonge:Cap
tarn Armstrong; Captain-31'Iridsi 'Dr. Hdckley
and Lieuttrsne,' esPecially-1110 letter,-who vol-nuteerrd to espy a dispatch tir,Major GeneralMope-bk. He failed in the attempt ; but, with
his escort of ten men, becaptured and,paroledone major, two captains, alicetenant and fifteen,menis,'but waft afterwards- ured— himself,With Itis'eicort; and was • tientry 're-Cali:11.6 d ;07, our.-Own forces, Mid' a iied here thismorning. I cannot praise too highly the bra-
ves*, fortitude and untiring energy displayed
throughout the march by Lieutenant GolonelDavieW + end the users and men of the E(arris

Light Cavalry, not one of whom tintwas willing
to lose his liberty or his rife, if he could but
aid in the great battle now going on, and win
for himself the approbation of his chief.

Respectfully submittfd.
J KILPATRICK,

Col. Com. lat Brig. 31 Div. Cavalry Corps.
PHIRONICRB AT RICHMOND.

HEADQUARTERS OF TR6 ARMY 01 THE POTOMAC,
May 10.—The Richmond Examiner of May 9th
has been received. The following is a list of
Union officers taken at therecent battles on the
Rappahannock and received at the confederate
prisons:

BrigadierGeneral W. M. Hays, 2d brigade, 81
division, 2d corps.

Col. S. Mayer, 107th Ohio regiment.
Col. J. A. Mathew. 128thPennsylvania
Col. R. S Bostwick, 27th Connecticut.
Col. Charles Glantz, 103 d Pennsylvania.
Col. W. W. Packer, sth Connecticut.
Lieut. Col. H. C. Merwin, 27th Cour°silent
Lieut. Col. D. B. M'Orary, 145th Pennsylva-

nia.
Lieut. E. W. Cook, 28th New York.
Lieut. L H. Smith 128th Pennsylvania.
Lieut. Cul. Wm B. Wooster, 20th Connecti-

cut.
Lieut. Col. Chas. Ashby, 64th NewYork.
Lieut. Col. John A Windwiek, 28th New

Jersey.
Major John A. Da-nks, 63d Pa.
MajorJoseph Yesmans, let New York.
MNjor Jas. H. Coburn, 27th Conn.
Burgeon H. K. Neff, 153 d Pa. -

Assistant Surgeon L C. Langer, 6th N. Y.
Oay.

Hospital Steward W. H. Beim
Lieut. John H. Albert, 46thN. Y.
Lient B. Finebacit, 2d N. T.

. Wm. D. Wilkins, °apt. and A. A. G., IstDtv., 12th Corps.
B. H. Welber, capt. and A. D. C., 21 Div ;

12th Corp
0 Weber, capt. and A D. 0:; letDiv., 11th

Corps.
A. C. Shannon, capt. and A D. C.,. 2d Bri-

gade, IssDiv., 12th Corps.
Edw. L. Ford, Bent. and A. D. C., to Gen:

Ward.
Thos. G: Leigh, A. D. C. to Gen. Ward.
H. W. Farrar, A. D. C. to Gen Sedgwick.
John F. &kris, A. D. C. to Gen. Hayes.
H. F. Brownson, capt. and A: A. G.

.

The Vallmmingham Trial.
CimansnivVi, May 12

The motionfor a writ of habeas corpus, ,̀ in;the
Vallandigham caie,was sr gued yesterday, before
Judge Leavitt, United States drcuit court. The
argument will be continued tosiay.

TheWellcourt of inquiry concluded lie labors
yesterday, and adjourned sine die The c .urt
has been in session one hundred and sixty-five
days.

Large Fire. '
. POSTON, May 12.

-The Palmer & Co. cotton factory, at the thiee
rivers, Canadi, was burned on the night of the
9th. The lose Is Insured- In New York mad
Boston offices.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PIIMADIMPITIA., May 12.

The foreign news has had no perceptible
eff'ec't upon breadttuffs. The export demand
for flour is limited, and only 600 bbls. sold,
at $6 00 for superfine, $6.31} for extras and
$7 00@;7 37i for e;tra family. Bye flour Is
steady at $6 26 ; corn meal at $4 25. There
Is very' ittle doing far wheat, and only 2,000
bush. red sold, at $1 684a1 70. Small sales
of rye, at $1 06. Corn is in active demand,
,And 2,000 bush. yellow sold at 92c., afloat.
Oats tire unchanged ; sales of 4,000bush. Pa. at
Slane. Cloverseed ranges fromflpof46 60.
No change in groceries or ,rovisions. Whisky

chmighd.
Maw Torti, May 12.

Cotton is dull and declining, sales at 62(3
82ic. Flour quiet-8,000 bbls. sold at an un
changed price. Wheat quiet but unchanged.
Corriqiet-25,000 bUs.--sold -at .1151@gibto for
vouod ;

',and 810840 for unsqund.'. Perk-dull:
old mess $l2, 8744012 50. Lard firm at 81410t. Whisky dull at 4642050. 'ltekiel -pts of
flour 18,802 bbls. Corn 19,810 bush.

, Bar:moan, May .12..Floor is very doll ; Ohio extra $l/47 121.;

armee:Me $6 VW. Wriest- steady. Whisky
firm at 46c. Sugarfirm. Grcieeries aretfirsling,
upward.

ONEBOTTLEor.BVINO'B BLOODPEUXO
(very agreeable to,the taste) is more effectivela
cleansing the circulation., and -thus mmov!ag

all diseases which ails-) Iron an impure state

of tkoploodi than ONO nowt Boninp
Anita. It is not a Saresparilla, although'. it
contains as much oftdrug 'as is usually
found in preparations purporting to be ruas

fiarssparilla. B depends for• iteistaisst leers a far
more active depurating agent.. It containsnot a•par-

•
- -

tide of mercury, bat on the contrary_: is the
beat antidote ever y9kailmovered for the ravages

of that insidious and "dangirous poison. It is
; .

trißaisrrsu to drive oat'nd therm,* reissue
.

all diseases which arise from an impure eiraddion

are curable by any Means Que. dollar per
•

bottle, six bailie-lei; $5.

Principal depot ' , • '
/AWING'S DRUG STOBB;'2Bollalt3ritord street,•

Baltimore.
For. sale in Itarrir,burg by ,

GROSS& CO., Druggists. , [417-I,Mo

Witb
the 12tb, ?drown'', Birnernac,. in the 49thyear of 'his age.

. The funeral will take placefroth his late res-
. , •

iderice tin Broad ,street, between Eecond and
Third streets, to-morrow" at4 o'clock:
The relatives and friends of the family are4O;
pectfally invited to •attend without further

Ntin k *nertirtnunts
nomErriC !stoops.

erUSLIN, ,
IV"

CALICOES,
DELUNES,

&o.
tfoookr of ;this order at very little adiance on

Manufktun3ra prices.
CATHCART & BROTHER,Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

my 12-d2w,

MOURNING GOODS.
tingYTEllliGtln t 6 isrieininfifaetured for
_1F.14 Ladies' bummer Wear. Agr 4e4 atnYgoods of new-material. 0.491°4114A0_1Next door to the Ilarpitlirg
„ ruy,l2 d2w

Shinl Om Afir#4lllr rth :riffkFINE AM.OUTMENIr. Ito differentstylee and prices. CATHPAIIT'S •

Ne;t door to the Efaniatinrg Bank.mYlgrcqw

New 2thertistmeuts.
-------

-

-

New Goods—Jut Opened !

BERGNER'S
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

embracing every new and improved style of

POCKET BOOKS,
MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,

CALF SKIN POCKET BOOKS,
BUCKSKIN PURni,

PORTHONAIES, &c ,

at prices to suit all circumstances.
POCKET CUTLERY,

Consisting of a fine assortmentof Westenholm's
Superior Pocket Knives.

.
GOLD PENS,

From Newton's celebrated manufactory. Every
Pen soldwith a guarantee.

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING CAM,

ROSEWOOD DESKS,
PAPRTERIES, &c.,

Together with every article usually found in a

first clam Book and,StatitinerY establishmSent,
. 13KEIGNEEt'

myl2 51 Market Street.

FANS, FANS,
• FANS. FANS, FANS;
FANS, FANS.. FANS, FANS,

FANS; FANS, FANS,' FANS, FANS,
FANS; FANS, FANS. FANS; •

FANS. -FANS, FANS, `—

FANS, FANS,
' FANS, •

ThICIR the largest and best assortment in the
1: city, call at - OATHCARTS,
inyl2 d2w No. 14 Market Square..

JUST RECEiTED,
ALARGE AND FAMED ASSORTMENT OF

DRESS GOODS, at prices that, defy cam-
petition.' - OATHOABT'B

Next door to the Hanisburg Bank
myl2-d2w

COUNTY TREASURER. The undersigned
announces himself as a candidate for

County Treasure(and solielts the support of all
Union men. Subject to the nominating con-
vention. ISAAC HEBSURT.
Union Deposit. May 12, 1863. [my.lB
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD AND

KITCHRN FURNITURE.
tATILL be sold at public sale, on WEDNEA-

V 'PAY, MAY 18, 1888,on the premises, in
South street, near, thecornerof Raspberry alley,
a large lot of household and kitchen furniture,
beds and bedding, carpets, chaise, tablet, dishes,/
glassware andstoves. B.tle to commence at 10.
o'clock; A. x

myll-lto JACOB RITZ,

SALE_'OF HOTEL FURNITURE
WILLbe sold at public sale, on Friday, St

three o'clock, the 16th inst, at the
BURNSIDE ROUSE. on.Pennsylvania avenue,
a. lotof hotelfurniture, choiceliquors, bagatelle
table, beds,and beddlog, dishes. .&c.. &c.

myll-40,) JOS H. MILLER.

ANAOIIT/MT OF

OVER 100 sTYLE'It
-Of-

POOKET BOOKS, PURSES
ANTI

PORTMONAIES,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

lAr

..Irrts AZ E R; `' El
Drug and• Fancy Goode Store,

IVo. 91 ;thrift Shed.
A FINE LOT,OF'

MUDD!CASES AND Lin& •Wiltia:
Some Splendid New Patterns of

Lr o / C 0 IfB
-.Mite bbst* Mineaco -

R71S.11111.1(I S 0.1313 L S
And a general *triety.oergiatecocoil Ana:
able.foiPresaqta, noyiailiand!at,

LI KELLER'S
tayll) Deng E4ore, No. 91 Market;Street;.

.ROBSRT SNODGRASS,
A TTOBNEY-AT-LAW. Mce with Hon.21. David Mumma, .Ir., Thl4 street; aboveMariet, Harrisburg, Ps.

B 7—Pension, Bounty and Military Claims
rotAllkindsponemited endboTiected.

Refer' to gong.' John C ;Ithnkel, PavldMamma, Jr.', and B. A. Li4ntiertion.hi. • un
M.USICAL-- CARD

DROF. It.'t"APPl.ZP.Aljetthalt recently ay-4. rived in this cantinues ta.gi.qeinstructions on thegnititi, A 11" tttdentleft,"atKnoche's music store, Virritetl-etiVti ii4Paeiger itromptt attention. 'Refers" to presentPOO • J
_

.„ niyBdBto
ADM LN ISTRATOR'8- NOTION.NOTICE'iq hereby given that letters of• &d--ministration de bonus non' were issued tothesnioscriter, on the estateofGeorgeHimnion,late of the city'of Harrisburg, DAripikin ccountyr,deceased. All creditors of said estate will pre-

sent their claims, -and .ilibee indebted makeimmediate payment. JACOB' SHELL,niy6- doew6w 'balmnon.

MfariteTlot ;of itiactrei in
barrelo,,balvfn and,gnariers, for lisle low,by —NEOIIOI4 41589Y181AN, ,

znyB COr. Frqnt
,

**et sta. -

Duiar, ArlTADittglay,:spit*from fh§jnost coiebrat& htt'the nom-try. juna reveirand fin ante • ,
'

- *141.-biNtp',47‘ArCii-
n•BANgig4riattion , and other.V. fi:oreti..n kW -received nod eoturiii,by

ItICHOLS.,&IIOMILOT,,,1 1.:**,, • - Ccr. Fircittandjdarket sta.
T ABD it iadßioo-

Appl77 at VICH.OLIS'BQW.6IAN'S,:my 4 ir,ro0I(md Mmig.etrefli.
SMOKED HALIBUT..

VERY choice article lust reteived, arid ,foreels by WM. :I:looBi'Jr..'& '
.

• ET)R. sALE.
A THIRIT horde poinr etanw engine, inert"Price Address ,

.1 o'. MILLER,.41. 2ite Nevrrillo,Vantberland Otitinty,
O.#IAZANS SERUM, of Ar#4os;vict bvi,ltifcre6elveinind icir Bide

- - -

.1.15c_440 & BOWNO;1110' .4:koirker mont'eptitserWit

14II s PaIIDI no alterated;iuti manefrom the best material. For sale wholesaleWI ratans at liEroldarB 1181314 STOBE,
-114 91 Motet street..

EMI

New 2tilvcrib;cmnits
THE STEAMSHIP G R E AT EASTERN

WALTER PATON, C,rom u

WILL be dispatched

PROM LIVERPOOL ;ROM NEW YORK
SaturdAy Mar 16 Sattudiy June 6
Tuesday June30 Tuesday Jury 21
And at the same regular intervals thereafter.

First cabin from $95 to $1.35
Second cabin. $7O

Excursion 'Tickets out and back, in the first
and second cabin only, a fare and a half.

Servants accompanying passengers and chil-
dren under twelve years of age half fare. In-
fants free.
Third cabin sEki
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3O

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
n U.S. currency.

Esch Amager allowed .twenty cubic feet af
uggsge-
An experienced Surgeon on board.
For panne apply to

CHARLD3 A. WHITNEY
At the Office. 26 Broadway, New York

"For freight apply to
Howterro & Asprewatt, Aeeoi<

mrlB-dtje9] 54 South et, New York

GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS
AND

MODEL SHOWi
Under the Immediate Direction of Xr

Charles Warner, formerly

MRS. DAN RICE
frx %

Itp) i,.-=_ Will exhibit at

1,:,--,_ HARRISBURG,
.‘,&--'.7- THURSDAY, May 19th,

AFTERNOON and NIGHT
• Admission 25cents.

No half price

WATS FOB XVICHYBODY..

THE LARGEST COMPAN
IN THE WORLD!IAI MOBS noun, PONIES ACID

NUMB.
0111.010 a

B:i.TTER PER FORMERS,—llllllllll.ll MORE OF THEM.

GARATICR ATTRACTIONS
AND

FINER ENTERTAINMENT
Than have ever been given

in
ANY CIRCUS

THAT RPM. Zantutrzo Lei mat-_

4'i- 31481:1110.
•

tnysdstwlt

Wednesday. May 13th. Carlisle.
Thursday, May 14th,Harrisburg
Friday, May 15th, Leba -~nn.
Saturday, May 16th. Beading.

E. M. MATEBE,
TUE OLD BILL POSTER,

HARRISBURG-.
A LL Orders left at the Telegraph Printing
I. officepromptly attended to. Bills care-

WITPosted and distributed. • my6d2.o
DR. J. W. BECHTEL.

W. BECHTEL would inform the citizens of
A.., Harrisburg aud vicinity that he will be at
the boarding Louse of Mrs. E. R. Vogel, in
Washin,gton avenue, tight or trn days only,Whera he will be happy to see all who lat.ur
underchronic diseases, or if unable to call be
will call to see sick, if desired. Dr. Bechtel
stmds unrivalled In the core of chronic die-
'eases. Weadvise all the afflicted to call andc 0 ;he Doctor. Charges moderate, &c.
mlrrd

PIANOS!
13TEIVAlikY1S, CHICEERINCVS, BRAD

BUSY'S, LESLEY'S and GROVE-
STEEN'S. XELODIDiNS, &0., by
PRINCE, TREAT & LINSLEY.

VIOLINS, GUITAR , FLUT, Fib a4, g,j
• , • CORDEONS, DRUMS, &c,
'beet, Music sent by mail to any place.PiCtlitE 'FRAMES, ALBUMS and LOOK

! GLAbWIS.
Howe'i Sewing Machines, &a., at the Musicstore oft SILAS WARD,No. 1$ North Third Street, above Market,

angl4-fily
COFFEE COFFEE I COFFEE I

WAti, ED, every. Grocer and the Public to

WORRELL'S NONPAREIL PREPARED COF-

'Warranted to give satisfaction, or the money'refoodtxl. It is univemaily acknowledged the
Rl= EVER USED.Prepared and rot-sale at the Eagle Steam SpieuandPolfge Woilta, No. 244, North Front, (cor-ner of Aes!,at ,) Philadelphia, Pa.dtpcl4l4Bsog : HOWARD WORRELL.

-I"..!_tT• McGrUICI-ANI.
-Intporter and wholesale dealer in

TAIR4D,, TAPES, 1108111CR Y ,

• Notions, &c.,
MATCHES AND 13:LACALNG ,Itirawberry &rat, Pkiadephia.

f 26-dam
Q.A Ann LBS. Hams, canvassed andt.M.,/,‘ll/%I =canvassed, of every choicenmnd'in market, for sale very low, in largegriantitias or singly. Eaph ham warranted.Feel's/el:7 NICHOL) Sr BOWMAN,myB Cor. Front and Market sta.

mottled eastlie.T,r iAr. arr,A7-.„au,whiteand
dother brands

,,&BOWMAN,formruisuomby'NICHOLS
Market streets;Cor. Front and

VEOBTABLEOa QARDJ SEEDS ITATS have received for' this season more thanour usual stocir.-ot
• FLOWX,I4 SZEDS.Some choice Teatimes on hand. Also, Gar-den and Vegetekkseeds of the best quality.KEELER'S DRUG 81ORP.,

' 91 Market street,Effl
- CRACKERS!!!

Mira Itiscurr,44,;u4 do. - FODA
do. WO4 (10..so. Burris. itch

. GIN &BNina.
We receive supplies of the above every week,sad our customeis can therefore rely von theirbeiag Fresh— isp2:B).VM. DOCK, Jr., &

‘,/,0nA03....1LU1S of all the choicellttbroods in. market, c/nvaseedand twativaased, at the very lowestEvery bank fold warranted, at
NICHOLS & FOWMANS,m34 Cor. Lout awl Market eta.

ernor of the State or to offic, • appointed by
him to receive them. The arms and accoutre-
ments will be held subj- et to reissue to the men
on re-enlistment in their former companies and
regiments. By order of the

SECRETARY OF WAR.
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.


